
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE TRAMP PRATED A* HOUR. Shiloh’* Const ipllen Care.
This is beyond question the most sacoessfal 

Couch Medicine we have ever sold, a few doe ~ 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Crow 
end Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the core of Consumption is without » parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 

w- Hob™'Nor,h

How * Prient Punished n Sinner—the
Sufferer's Leag Agony.

A tramp in Irelsnd had been 
spree for a week and was dying for a 
drink to quench his raging thirst, with
out having the wherewithal to pay for 
a single drop of the ‘‘crathur.”

On ordinary occasions Pat would not 
have “told his riference a loie'* on any 
account, but dire necessity coerced him 
for once, and going to a priest known for 
his charity he unravelled such a “yarn’’ 
that even the good man, simple as he 
usually was, deemed it rather “thick.” 
Taking Pat into the church, which his 
house adjoined, the reverend gentleman 
placed him on his knees and bade him 
pray while he went for his parse, and 
not to rise till he returned. The sinner 
experienced untold agony during this 
unexpected penance, and when at the 
end of another half hour his reverence re
appeared with a small order written on a 
local coffee house keeper for a night’s 
lodging and food, poor Pat gave way ut
terly to despair.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES* 1
_________Offloe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B._______ ______

on a

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.! G. BOWES 4 CO.,Intense Realism.
“The curtain foils as the burglars are 

heard sawing the bars, and Ethèl, the 
heroine, rings the district*telegraph 
alarm for help.”

“What happens, then ”
“Ten years elapse, and, as the curtain 

rises, the messenger boy arrives.”
Answer This Question.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.Plumbing, 
Qas Pitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

MIL RAILWAY.DAILY LINE,
(SUNDAY EXCBPTED)

1891 Summer Arrangement*, 1891FOR BOSTON.to^ref mad^nieerabl ° b “i™
Igestion, Constipation, Dissinees, Loss of Appe
lle. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
or 75e we will sell them Shiloh’s ViUliser, guar

anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
West End.

Cast in the
Frank—What has become of your 

poodle?
May—Oh, poor Flossie, I hated to give 

her up ; but—but—
Frank—But what?
May—Bloefern didn’t have a shade 

that would match her.

/COMMENCING Juke 
\J 22nd and continu- 

^ ing until SeeL 12th, the 
% Steamers of this Com-

SIEEfer'ÏL&frÆ
mt« land sod Boston as fol- 

lose:. Monday. Wsd- 
nXsday, Thursday and 

mffj Saturday mornings at 
Hr 7.25 (standard) tor jEast- 
W port and Boston. Tues

day and Friday morn- 
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston *4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer 
Andrews. Calais sod tit. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. B. PtotoTSw.

fitters
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

mrttiSS.'tiBtiia*:::::::::::::::::

re.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A Motlen to Reconsider.
She (sweetly) — You may speak to 

papa, George.
He—Ah! thanks. He is the rather 

stern looking gentleman at the end of 
the piazza, is he not?

16.35for SLCLIMAX RANGES
“A Back $1 iber.”

Sh Yea. aad Repairs in Stock.This is the slighting remark that is 
often applied to women who try to seem 
young, though they no longer look so. 
Sometimes appearances are deceitful. 
Female weakness, functional troubles, 
displacements and irregularities will add 
fifteen years to a woman’s looks. These 
troubles are removed by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Try this 
remedy, all yon whose beauty and fresh- 
ness is fading from such causes, and no 
longer figure in society as a “back num
ber.” It’s guaranteed to gi ve satisfaction 
in every case, or money paid for it re
turned. See guarantee on bottle-wrap-

TRAIN3 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.He—Rather muscular.
She—Very.
He—Carries a deuced ngly-looking 

cane!
She—Yes, that is be.
He—Well, really, doe’t yon think you 

have spoken a little hastily.

Nil Burnt I Nm Ma ft®- Hdir** (Mood., ex 
from ' Chi*.'. ' Mntnai ' asd 

Accommodation from Point du Chen..".'!. !
teteteEMS:::::::::;::

All work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR OODNER

KEPAIRS A SRECIALTY.I
LOW PRICKS.

Telephone 193.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.,

Bay of Fnndy S. S. Co, (Lt'd.)

fsElllSm'
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent.

44 fMTY OF MONTICELLO,’’ Robert Fleming 
\J commander, will, on and after 22nd June, 

ntil the 10th September, sail daily, Sundays 
excepted, from the Company’s Pier, t*t. John, at 
7.30 local time, for Dlgby and Annapolis, con
necting at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway, for Yarmouth and polr.ts west, and at 
the latter, with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and po 
due at 8L John 6.80 p. nc.

H. CODNBRA. G. BOWES.
and a

You can never know till you try, how quickly 
a dose of Ayer’s Pills will cure your sick head
ache. Your stomach and bowels need cleansing, 
and these pills will accomplish it 
and comfortably than any 6thW i

more effectually 
medicine you can Stoerger’s , Returning is

per.find.
Memo ton N.*R^*17 th June. 1861.HOWARD D. TROOP, 

Manager.
SL John, N. B.

A Harp of Wood.
"Did yon enjoy the cirais, Johnny ?"
“Very much. Iliad s ride on a big 

leather animal with a snake on its 
nose.”

How well we rttnwaW grandmother’s attic, 
so fragrant wiihfoseiktoal reds and herbs! 
Poor old soul, how Steel— they seemed to 

Sarsaparilla 
collection of

Two Frenchmen, the brothers Forre, PirnTHflU A PIT SI T ÎTTIT H have invented a new kind of harp, made ,“£££^5 * CoT. V1 U ’
entirely of wood. Instead of etringa, the <>„,«, Charlotte And Hfmg at»..
inventors nee stripe of American fir. _ __ __
The sound is produced, as in the ordin- BntrailOe 75 Charlotte Street- 
ary harp, by the contact of the fingers; 
hot the players wear leather gloves cov
ered with resin. The tone of the in-

Fint-Olia Work at the lowest STAR LINE 
possible prioea, Copies Carefully for Fredericton, dee 
Made.

NOTICE. ÏNTRASCB ON OHABLOTTXST

her ! And yet, one bottle of Ayer’s 
would do more good than her whole 
**yarbs.” ________________

Very Free*.
Mr. Six a week—Now that's a particu

larly fresh piece of work.
Mrs. Skinnum—Why what ?
Mr. Sixaweek—Somebody’s put salt 

in my coffee.
It is a great misfortune for the 

middle aged to be gray. To 
appear young, m^HalFillslr Ren ewer, a reliable

Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as FoUowa:

strument is of remarkable purity.
If you have made np your mind to buy Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla you can never be induced to take any 
other. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
poesswing. by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative 
penor to any other article of the kind.

gTE AMERS <rfthi» line, will m.k. daily tr pi

ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON, 
leaving Indiantowh at 9 a. m. and Fsederioton at, 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamer* of 
this line connect with the Florenceville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fares.—Hampstead and return SOctB.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ets.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

Steamer Soulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St. John. Indiantown.

A. ■.—Flying Yankee for Bangor. Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton, St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

A* *•—Accommodation for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

r- W.-rwt Expro* fer. Frodertoton, St. 
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.48 P. M.—Suburban Train for Welsford, and
intermediate points.

8.48 P. ■.-Daily, Night Express for Bangor,
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for SL 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

PR. FOWLEKS
I------ 1 -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OblC^
RAMPS

Hypwtflte.
St. Louis, Jane 22.—A despatch from 

the City of Mexico says the warships 
Independecia and La Libertad of the 
Mexican fleet are reported to have start
ed for Hayti where they have been or
dered to demand reparation of Hyppolite 
for the violation of the Mexican 
consulate at Port an Prince. 
An official high in authority however, 
says the report is untrue.

young and 
ie this and

w-
TMlaehle.

Roland— Lovely girl, that Miss Van 
Cropper, But a trifle too horsy for my 
fancy.

Roger (ruefully)—Entirely sa 
Roland—Ah ? IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
For Over Fifty T 10.86 P. If .-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 

Pacifie Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

Roger—xYes, When I proposed, her lie. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
or over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 

children while teeth mg, with perfect success. It 
soothes the ehild, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
liarrhcea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 

immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

only answer was a nay.

and Headache. . With each bottle there is an in- 
more successful 
Without extra 

her Broa, Mar- 
,8. Waters,

“STAHDABD TIME.”

gênions nasal ^Inject vr SHORE LIKE RAILWAYAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXEà OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

chanre. Price 60c. I ketEquare, G. W. H 
WestEnd.

in, North

ef TjsiMi,
Mrs. Yonngwife—Oh, John ! I have 

such terrible news.
Hnbby—What is it dear?
Mrs. Yonngwife—Oar cook is going to 

marry the janitor. What will become of
us? ______ /~

A Great Sfeluto Ma
pssàffi.ræffï sa
follow™» numlâoBM û

FThSpJSK0£h" “8L SUrim 

— &■

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
4ote^jX.dS!!5.red

FRANK J.

Furness Line.Killed le a Biol.
Vienna, June 22.—In a riot at Batonya, 

in Hungary, yesterday, foor laborers 
were killed and seven seriously wound
ed by the gendarmes. The trouble was 
caused by socialist agitators.

FOR SALE. —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

A Bargain. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
S. 8. Ottawa 1,106 Tons, about May 30
5. S. Duabt Castle, 1,180 “ “ June 17
5.5. Daxara, 1,145 “ “ July 4

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Ottawa 1,106 Tons, about June 16
6. 8. Duart Castlk, 1.18 » “ " July 4
5.5. DAMARA, 1.145.............................21

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers. 
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges, 
teturn Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cenL dis

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at SL 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
’ Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

WerOs of s Greet Historian end Writer.

A well-known historian and writer 
once said : “Let me be restored to per
fect health, and bodily vigor, give me 
refreshing sleep at night, and banish the 
weariness which oppresses me when I 
rise each morning, and I will willingly 
sacrifice all the fame and honors that 
have been bestowed upon me by my 
countrymen and mankind in general.” 
Honor, fame and renown without health, 
cannot enable men to enjoy life and its 
ileasures; the poorest begger often lives 
lappier and more contented. The 

who finds his appetite failing; 
stomach weak and disordered; his 
unsteady; his muscles twitching; 
experiences a fullness in the head, and 
headaches; who does not sleep well; who 
gets up in the morning with a coated 
tongue, and.a feeling of weariness, is on 
the highway to suffering and serious 

' Dms require the 
t valuable remedy 
Celery Compound. 

Its use means certain restoration to per
fect health, strength, robustness and 
mental vigor. In all of the above men
tioned troubles its value is now firmly 
established and well known. Men and 
women, old and young, find it jnst what 
they require in every emergency and 
difficulty. Try it reader and be 
vlnoed.

at MouIson’s

McPEAKH,
Superintendent.

spelling
mV.» Jane 15th, 1891.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

numS^ofeonîellywSl
Bassfisapflgto

governing the competition. Address, Our Hours 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, OnL

of

HOTELS.
the

)

Telephone Subscribers 87, 8» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

nerves
who PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

515 Ayre, A. JL, Harness Manufacturer, 
cor. Union and Waterloo streets.

517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm.

499 Barker, G. M., Groce 
Garden street

543 Carter, E. 8., Residence King street 
East.

537 Jernes, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 
Goods, Dock street

36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
North end.

541 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street

622 White’s Express, Mill street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Ata* Ai
The Lieutenant (pointing to the cany

on)—If you don’t accept me, to-morrow 
I shall be at the bottom of that canyon; 

The Colonel’s Dangh ter—What—dead ? 
The Lieutenant—No—fishing.
Pale and listless «iris and prematurely aged

sautiue Sre
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build ap the nervee, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be eonvineed. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent poet paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
It. Williams Med. 0c.. Broekrule, OnL

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, Static Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
St. John.N. B.

rices and Fishnignway to sunermg 
bles. The symptoms 

immediate use of that 
known as Paine’s
trou CT. W. BOOP,

PROPRIETOR.Agents at

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO Kin*St.,St. John.N. B„

SSiggijkSULj -uu^-^iS-froTi
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Beotia St 
boat Landings. Street ears pass this bni 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant R< 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price» 
good fare at moderato prices. No pains ej

and transient boarders accommodated at low ratoe.

y
éllcon-

“Doctor you saved my life.”
“I never attended you.”
“No. but when I was sick I sent for 

yon and you were out of the city. I 
wonld’t have any one else, sol got well”

New Goods iss6.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
Ladle»* Cloth Surface Rubber 

Cloaks.
Gent»’ New London Macintosh 

Coats,
With and without capes. Sewn seams and all 

the latest improvements^ Every
■■"Rubber goods repaired*or made to order.

Mew Victoria Hotel.Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald.
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT freely 

ad, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
d to my astonishment I found my 

hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of nair as I ever had. 

Springhill. Wm. Danikl.

248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street, 
SAHTT JOHN, N. B. 

t. L. HeCONKEBT, Pro.
One minute’s walk from 

Street Cars for and from all 
Steamboat Landings

garment

I used THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPESTEY Sc GOon my
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”he ■R^'sstf»

this Hotel every five
STANDARD RUBBER WAREHOUSE, 

68 Prince Wm. street. and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

(1960 TONS.)
The most complete and elegantship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------- LEAVES-------Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

OTl?tii1îlaîîS*SKi".>^Qi.bro°Ï5 SK“st!
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Qu 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
wave, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to DigBy and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 900 agencies.

Connection» made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian tone of Mail Stoamese.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

SÀINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKebec
CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING,

An Ex-Condectwr Arraigned In Cenrt 
and Held.

Boston, June, 22,—Kilburn J,Brown of 
Malden, an ex-conductor on the Canada 
Pacific Railroad, charged with smuggl
ing goods from Canada was arraigned 
before U. S. Commissioner HaUett, and 
held in $5,000 for his appearance .next 
Friday. Evidence was presented in re
lation* to only one case of alleged smug
gling, the government not desiring to 
put m any more evidence than neces
sary to hold the defendant. Bail was 
furnished.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 8 |>. m.

(Standard Time.)

Return S;eamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at If p. m.

CAKE AND PASTRY 1ST OTICE.
WEIGHTS AND KEASHBES,

of every description. 
Freeh every day. Freight, on through bills ol lading to and fn-m 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. II. WARNER, President.

N. L. NE

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally aiy 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade punxsee, as well &* for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it abo imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call* d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, murotaoturer L.,d owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ol" Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and U specially requested to de
mand trom the officer r^o makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6" with the words 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the bead 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount ol cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

and holders of theee official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years and in order to secure their 
sate keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verifioatio. 
fees.

enLj\o.
74 Charlotte street.

Shipping Agente in Liverpool, Montreal Qnebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goode from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Aas’tSupt, Agent
SL John.N. B-

FAREft AND LOW RATER.

SODA WCOMB.Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. in. to 5 p. m. 
SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear 

Custom House.
Telephone call No. 540.

WATER. j. u.Snug little fortune, have been mndeet 
wont for n«, by Anne Per*. Austin 

i"i>xei, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo. Ohio 
l»et out. Others .re doing..well. Why 
fcot you? Some earn over »61W. (10 a 
■month. Ton can do the work and live 
let home, wherever you are. Even be-

and start you. Can work In nuire time 
, ^ - or all the time. Big money for work-

SwtoaftrraHitt:
RHellittA Ce.,Box tt se Fortlaad,Maine

of
St. John, N. B.Why Straggle.

for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation,sick head
ache and all forms of bad blood from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

We have slatted tbe Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pube Fruit Sybups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birgh Beer, Orange Phos
phates. etc.Like Paralysie.

" Fer years I suffered with my back which 
imetimes became as if partysed» I sufferec 

awful agony for months and could not sleep, but 
now, thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, I au i 
strong again, have no pain and can work well, ea 
well, and sleep welL”—Mrs Hammerton, 23 
Charlotte St., To

St John Oyster House Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock» 
t-heSecretlons/Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

PARKER BROS.,
No. 5 King Square, North Side.MARKET SQUARE.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. IRKCMV1NO DAILY:

FRESH P.E ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel 8p i Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 dallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

rat",Dyspepsia.
This diseaee may be traced to a variety of causes 

such as constipation, liver troubles, imprope 
food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock Blood 
Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied on to 
effect anermanent cure. It has cured obstinate 
cases of25 years standing. N°»IMrtr‘(IMOORY*

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been »p-
ACUMUra revente. SSÜf'jîffiÈ "Mf. 66 '„t",Sd 8S6

The season of green fruits and summer drinks Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ls the time when the worst forms of cholera eeased. All persons having claims against the 
morbus, diarrhoea, and bowel complaints prevail, said estate are required to present them to me. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild duly attested toes by law required, and all per- 
Strawherry should he kept in the hosse. For 35 eons indebted to the said estate are required to 

it has been the most reliable remedy. pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65
Prinee Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

I -5- CURES *3- 
I DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

I SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISAV SKIN DISEASES

For Sale Low by
E. MI ALL, 

Commissioner.C. H. JACKSON.
A MIX G OF THE YEARS A.NO A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Distrustful People.

Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as 
a cure for dirrahoea, dysentery, ehole 
and all bowel complaints cause sn who 

as the most reliable and

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.

the first CanadianMr. tipeneer ranks 
poets.’*—Goldiets Smith.

“He is a true viaioniet, having the poets’ second 
•ight and renders his meaning in sueh a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.iuse it to 

effectnal remedy 00 • year Is bting mail, by John R.
In,Truy,X.V.,el Wink fur u«. header, 

you may nut make a. muvb, but we can 
teach y.>uquickly liow tnr.ro from f 6 to 
$!V a day at the atari, aud more aa you go 
on. Both aeiea, all egee. In any pert of 
America, you can commence at borne, giv.

or epero momenta ouly to 
the work. All la new. Crest pay 8UKk for 
every worker. We atari you, fornlehlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY kernel 
PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee at once, 

t.MMSOI A CO., rOBTLASD, Hilt

OF LONDON, ENO.regard it as 
obtainable. Lockhart.

u’mîr^:
the immemorial aad ever during subjects of

VlgllMt Care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected at

tacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so 
woll-ki own or so successful in thisclaae of diseas
es as Dr. Fowler's Extract uf Wild Strawberry. 
Keep it in the house as a sate guard. aBESSMSHASa

Capital, $10,000,000.
H. CHUBB & CO., Grxkbal Agent

And INDIGESTION •Losses adjui,ed and paid without refer
ence to England.or, Money Refunded.

atah m see eye.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Faahloaafele Girl Moat Wear s

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

[N. Y. Journal.]
Perhaps it may seem absurd to sen

sible people who do not belong to tbe 
“smart set” that fashion decrees that the 
fashionable girl must wear a monocle. 
English swelldom has so decreed, and 
when anything of this kind emanates 
from a source of such indisputable au
thority America’s fair and wealthy 
daughters implicitly accept without 
further qneetion.

The monocle has never been called a 
thing of beauty, but it has always been 
intimately aeodated with foahion. But 
it attracts attention to the wearer jnst as 
a gaudily trimmed bonnet or mass of 
silver and diamond ornaments do, and 
that it will be popular among the

NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED 1764-UNLESS BEARING THE

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

OAK TANNED \ f\RÎI TNG

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,
1^ THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

fetitionable women of tbe .well set,
eepeciall, there who ire fond of outdoor 
life, there cen be little doubt.

It h«s not taken any apparent hold yet 
of the awell New York girl, bat before 
the Sommer is over monocles will be as 
common aa tennis jackets.

Daring the past few months the craie 
in London haa been a decided one. The 
girla who have appeared with monocles 
are the same ones who Introdnoed the 
long walking-cane among the gentle aex. 
It haa abo been noticeable that they are 
the same ones who affiret tailor-made 
gowns of the moat masculine style, shirt 
fronts end men’s collars and cravats.

None of them have as yet fully mas
tered the art of holding the single eye
glass in place without distorting their 
pretty features ia a dreadful way and 
making one eye look abnormally large 
and the other pretematnrally small- 
Those English girls who have brothers 
have benefited by tbe skill of the latter 
in treating the monocle, and handle the. 
little bit of glass with decidedly 
grace than do their leea fortunate sisters.

In New York the girta will be at an 
awful disadvantage. Frequent bnt vain 
attempts have been made by hundreds 
of New York swells to master the art of

il
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A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesrooi we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Sleam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machine# 

f’ lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-tilers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Beils,
Bone Milh, Steam Pumpe, Emery Wheeb, Governors,
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
But both shops in operation again. wearing the monocle, and long ago they-

gave up the task in despair. These 
swelb were discouraged by their more 
démocratie brothers in each an open 
Way that there was no doobt of the opin
ion held by the American people of the 
single-barrelled eyeglass. Even the 
small boy in the street took a hand in 
crying down thb distinctly British im
portation, and the wearers had to give 
np In great discomfiture.

Bnt the girb who will try the monocle 
are the ones who go abroad every Spring 
and return in the Sommer in time for 
the Newport season. Thb will give 
them an opportunity to study all the in- 
trioaciee of wearing the monocle; how 
to glare through it at a rival, and how to 
preserve a blase air while disporting it 
upon the street

All who buv directif uJandre<mJ!t lt^blll ro<*iw a^c^tiflcàüXba^toXitoney^Âiffbe refunded P®n bj Which they COUld OUtâtep the

hold that the Boston girl has upon in-JEIBUTHUI AFTER BEIEfliTIQH HITE USED AMD Müffe 6EC8fâ5ttSii2££
_ " 1 " aspect of the wearer, it ranks head and

PROFESSIONAL. GROCERS, ETC. shoulders above lorgnettes. Itwillcom-

more

Lose Heavy bmt Health and Plaeh Left Yet !
•ad Thus Help Us Oat aad Up; .Bead Along Your Orders and Bemlttaai

illm l.

:n
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL BSE.
litis. H
latlsm, Nears! 
Stiff Joints end

pletely eclipse the Boston girl.
When the erase b once started it is 

predicted that it will spread like ice 
cream at a Sunday-school picnic. The 
pretty girb at Long Branch will wear 
their monocle, white they parade upon 
the sands in their gorgeous bathing 
suits.

In the ballroom the monocle will take
rUDICTine DICPIIIT ^P1**thelorgnette. Just how a vrlnlo I It O DIoLUI I , debutante will appear wlthji

Sodas in bbla and 81b boxes; 11 "v •>” comiderabie physical 
8 Box Social Tea pam at first to keep it in place, but a few

,, . • hoars’ practice each day will soon make
o . “Trowro<7> her perfect and she will be able to eat
2 6 Ginger nut, salads, croquettes and cream just as
2 “ Gingeranap, easily with it on as without it
2 “ Zepher Pilot, Then, when two ladies go onashop-
Sultana WineGraham Wafere ping tour, a great effect can be created 
Graham &o. by 8*ting ,tadioa,ly »r°<>eh the big1 windows with the aid of the monocle. 

It will offer a splendid opportunity for 
frequent pby eta graceful arm or wrist, 
as the monode needs constant ^adjust- 
ment and care.

Of coarse tbe use of the monocle can 
only be exclusively confined to the 
swagger set for a very short period. 
Whatever b popular and elegant strikes 
a responsive chord in the boeom of the 
pretty East Side maiden and of the dus
ky belle of Thompson street 

When the monocle’s popularity b 
really at height the pretty shopgirls 
will cany about with them two or 
three of assorted lixee and colors and 
wear them to match their gowns and 
bonnets. Then it will be no 
sight to see some queen of the counter 
in one of the large drygoods stores 
critically examine a costume through 
her monocle.

Thompeon street maidens, In their usu
al excessive style of following the fash
ions, will probably wear a regular pro
cession of monocles and run them out in 
telescope order from their luminous eyes.

The men as a rule do not regard the 
advent of the monocle favorably, with 
the exception of one class. This b the 
class made np of the oculbts of tbe city. 
They hope that the monocle will become 
ao popular that all the big stores 
will keep bargain counters full of them. 
If thb comes to pass all the oculbb will 
be millionaire!!.

The monocle has a tendency to cause 
the muscles of the eye to contract and to 
eventually make it nearsighted. But a 
little possibility like thb will, of 
not prove an obstacle of any significance 
to the young woman bent upon following 
in the footsteps of the fashionable world.

Db.CanbyHatheway
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CHA8. A. CLARK,ISS GERMAIS STHKET.

DR. CRAWFORD, Ko. S King Square.

L. B. CP., London, Bng.
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sl, London, Eng.
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may be consulted only on disossw of

EYE, EAR end THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
JDB3STTTST.

OFFICE,
0or. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N» B»________ McPherson bros.,
GERARD G. RUEL, No. 181 Union Street,
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S Fugsley’s Bail’g, St. John, K. B.

__ Telephonic Communication.

ENAMELINE,
Dunham’s Shred Cocoanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

W OODEIW ARE.Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

GTOSMSS? A EStL/’S
tinted, money lonned or

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSehnnged. Mortgneeei 
borrowed on safe security, either reel or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. ST. JOHN.N. B.

Shoe Brashes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brashes.

GOOD VALUE.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

8» S Y PTE Y STREET.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 86 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.
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PBINCE EDDIE’S BBIDE.

essloyal Girls

The eldest eon of the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Clarence and Avondale, 
Prince “Eddie,” Prince “Collars and 
Cufft,” etc.” one of the three greatest 
matches in Europe—the future emperors 
of Russia and Austria being the other 
two—is jnst twenty-seven, says a London 
letter to the Philadelphia Telegraph.

He has been reported as being engag
ed a score of times, but the rumors al
ways melt baselessly away like so many 
mist wreaths. In spite of the many 
stories that have been whispered abroad 
to the detriment of the personal charac
ter of this unprepossessing young gentle
man—in spite, too, of the fact that he is 
neither good-looking nor intelligent, or 
even jolly or genial—there is no doubt 
bnt he can choose where he likes among 
the marriageable royal ladies of Europe.

He may, however, by the terms of the 
royal marriage act, as well aa that of the 
act of succession, only marry a Protest
ant Consequently, all talk of the recent 
visit of the King of tbe Belgians to Eng
land having been undertaken personally 
with a view of arranging a betrothal be
tween the Duke and his young daughter 
the Princess Clementine, had no found
ation in fact. But unless the royal £am-

nome
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against a marriage for their heir with 
one of his first cousins, he would only 
have the embarrassment of a choice.

He might take to wife the most beauti

ful unmarried royal girl in Europe in the 
person of the Princess Alix of Hesse 
Darmstadt, or the most admirably 
brought up and educated one, the 
Princess Margaret of Prussia. Or he 
might delight his fair mother by offering 
his hand, with the crown matrimonial 
of England in it, to ber niece, the Grand 
Dntchess Xenia of Russia, who is of the 
same age.

But the great unpopularity of Russia 
with tbe people of England would pro
bably militate against the latter alliance. 
Outside of the list of his cousins, his 
choice, by reason of the restrictions of the 
act of succession, is necessarily limited. 
So, unless he finally fixes his affections 
bn his pretty kinswoman, the Princess 
Victoria of Teck, it is haul to see where 
he will go to seek for a bride.

His charming brother, Prince George, 
was twenty-five last June, and is not 
even yet engaged. Bnt, as there is no 
Salic law in England, the succession to 
the throne is amply secured, even though 
the two sons of the Prince of Wales 
should chance to die unmarried.

HI» LIFE NOW SWEET A» FI.

A Faithful Printer Finds His Old Love 
and They Wed.

Daniel Drake, for many years a com
positor on this paper, says the Omaha 
Bee, to-day will shake the dust of news
paper life from his feet and tnm his 
energies to farming. With his departure 
will vanish one of the old land-marks 
of Omaha journalism. During the time 
that Dan Drake has stood with “his 
nose in the space box* many changes 
have taken place,

When be picked up his stick Omaha 
was a village and the paper he worked 
on comparatively unknown: when he 
iaid it down to-day the village had dis
appeared and the struggling sheet of his 
early life in Omaha is a metropolitan 
daily, abreast with the wonderful growth 
of tbe city of which it is an integral 
part

To look at Dan, as he stood faithfully 
at his post day in and day ont, with bis 
bent figure and hair permatnrely gray, 
one could hardly be led to believe that 
a romantic history had been his; yet 
interwoven in the man’s life is as pretty 
a romance as ever comes to the surface.

It dates back in the ’70’s when Dan 
was “holding cases” on the Fort Wayne 
(Ind.) Gazette. The widow with whom 
Dan boarded had a daughter named 
Alice. She was about sixteen and a 
beauty. Dan fell a hopeless victim to 
her charms. A few stolen meetings a 
few sweet walks in the deepening twi
light, a few whispered vows of eternal 
allegiance, a few tender caresses, and 
the thing was done. Had he been be
hind iron bars he could not have been 
more surely a captive. The engagement 
ring was bought, placed on the outstretch
ed finger, and the day on which his 
happiness hung fire was set

Working in the office with Dan was a 
printer named Jones, a meddling, ma
licious fellow who kept constantly en
deavoring to instil into Drake’s mind 
suspicion as to his fiancee’s constancy. 
He wonld not come right ont with a 
plain statement of any facts that he 
might possess, but would throw ont con
temptible hints and innuendos that kept 
Drake always on the rack of suspense.

Finally he told Dan that the girl had 
bestowed their engagement ring on an
other—a fellow-craftsman. This aroused 
all the fire within him, and putting on a 

“sub” Dan started for the girl’s home, 
determined to sift the matter to the bot
tom. It happened to be washday, and 
his fiancee, like the dutifnl daughter 
that she was, was busily engaged in 
assisting her mother.

Glancing at the fateful finger, seeing 
the ring was gone, and taking the incon
stancy of the girl to whom he had plight
ed his love for granted, Dan hastily left 
the city, too proud even to waste words 
with one who would treat lightly so 
sacred a token.

The years came and went Drake 
drifted about the country like a leaf on 
a current, but the memory of the un
happy experience would not dim. He 
went to Kansas, took a homestead, 
proved it up, and plunged into a farm 
life—but the wound would not heal. He 
finally quit the farm, came to Omaha 
and went to work on the Bee, where he 
has been ever since. He saved his money, 
made friends of all and bore his burden 
without a murmur. No one, not even his 
most intimate friends, even suspected 
the secret sorrow that was gradually 
consuming him.

One evening last Summer, while call
ing on an old friend, he was introduced 
to a lady who was visiting the family. 
Imagine his utter astonishment to find 
that the handsome lady who stood be
fore him was none other than Alice, the 
love of his youth and the memory of hie 
manhood. More than that, the ring 
which he had given her and which he 
supposed had been discarded long ago 
was blazing on her finger.

Like a flash the fire which had been 
smoldering in his breast leaped into a 
blaze and he at once started in where 
he had “turned a role” nearly twenty 
years before. Before the week had ended 
they were quietly married.

It seems that shortly after her deser
tion she went to Lebanon. O., where she 
went through a complete course of edu
cation. Several years later she moved to 
Hillsdale, Iowa, where she has resided 
ever since, teaching school. It was dur
ing one of her annual Snmmer visits to 
Omaha that she met her old lover.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Drake will leave 
in a few days for their farm near Pleas- 
antdale, this State, where they will pass 
the Autumn of their life in peace and 
quiet

UF In Greenland.

Mrs. Josephine Peary, wife of the ex
plorer, thinks her costumes will make a 
sensation among the ladies of Whale 
Sound, whither she is going with the 
lieutenant And what a buzz her sum
mer suit would create at Squirrel Island 
or Bar Harbor! It consists of a heavy 
woolen,double-breasted combination gar
ment, long sleeves and high neck. Over 
this is worn its duplicate, made of 
red blanketing. Then over this is a 
timisk or loose coat made of red 
blanketing, reaching just below the 
knee and forming a short skirt This 
has no opening, except at the neck, and 
is put on in the same way as the boys 
pot on their sweaters. A hood is sewed 
to the neck, which fits closely about 
the face, leaving only the eyes, nose 
and lips to be seen. This hood is edged 
with for, as are the sleeves, making air
tight joints. The coat, or timisk, ia 
belted, and in the belt are carried a pis
tol and a sheath knife. On the feet are

only to the ankles. These are intendec 
to absorb perspiration, being easier t< 
change than the stockings. Thei 
two pairs of woolen socks 
a pair of long “home made’
stockings, knit of doable germantowr 
wool, reaching to mid thigh. Nextcomt 
a pair of moccasins and a pair of snow 
shoes or snowskates. For winter»! 
fur suit is substituted for the bla 
suit, and far stockings are pulled 
the long woolen ones ; otherwise the 
fit is similar.
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